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This guide will walk you through the process of installing the BDJ Motion Graphics Templates.  
This is a one time process that will produce great results and maintains the NCC News 
branding. After importing these files into a Library, the motion graphics templates will be 
available to you anywhere.  

Copying Motion Graphic Template files    

1. Navigate to the CLASS FILES>UNIVERSAL TEMPLATES folder and go to  

BDJ Sample Project Folder 

 

SAVE THIS FOLDER TO YOUR PERSONAL DRIVE OR DESKTOP 

Opening Premiere  

2. In the Premiere subfolder of the BDJ Sample Project Folder, open the BDJ 

Premiere Class Preset (e.g., …2021.proj) 

Premiere Essential Graphics Panel  

7. In the top menu, go to Window > Workspaces > Graphics  

8. At the bottom right of the panel, click the Install Motion Graphics Template.  

9. Navigate to the folder on your hard drive where you saved the 

BDJ_MotionGraphicsTemplates_2020 folder.  

10.Select a template file from the list, and click Open  

  

Repeat steps 8 & 9 above until you’ve installed all the Motion Graphics Templates.  

11. After installing all the Motion Graphics Templates, In the search bar towards the top 

of the panel, type in BDJ and press enter.    

12.Highlight all of the files that you just installed.  

13.Right click on the files, and choose, Copy to Library > BDJ Graphics Templates   

14.  The graphics templates will load into your libraries panel.  

Libraries Panel  

15.Automatically, the Libraries panel will open up a list all of the installed graphics 

templates in the BDJ Graphics Templates folder.  



How to use BDJ Motion Graphics Templates  

1. Open your Libraries panel.  

2. Choose BDJ Graphics Templates from the library dropdown.  

3. This will load the BDJ graphics templates into the Libraries panel.  

4. Drag the template you want to use into the timeline.  

5. Switch to the Graphics workspace.  

6. In the Essential Graphics panel, modify the available areas.  (Source Text)  

7. Click out of the panel to see the modification  

Repeat for whenever adding new template graphics.  

NOTE:  The first time you have added a motion graphics file to your timeline, it will take 

a little while to load.  
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